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Polyxena:
A Study
of a Minor Character
...
..
~ -~
by Susan Nakasora
"O Mother, Mother, /now I go below .. "
Euripides, Hecuba1
What of her, then?
A child of Troy, admired in ancient times for her courage. A child, indeed, who has
lately fallen into disfavor: too girlish, foolish in her love, quaint in her modesty. She lacks the
glamour of a figure such as sister Cassandra., rushing among the palace rooms, singing doomsday
songs like a manic trapped bird. There is no magic, no oracular power in Polyxena--only her
firm resolve, only her careful movements, "hiding what should be hidden from men's eyes" even
as she falls dead.
Achilles first saw Polyxena as she stood from up high, at the edge of Troy's stone walls. A
female face, a white arm outstretched, tossing down bright objects of gold. They fell through the
air and landed on the scales below, revealed as women's jewelry=-earrings, gold bracelets-the
sort wily Odysseus bad brought to the royal palace of Scyros, presenting them in the hall for the
eager girls. Polyxena, however, was not considering the loss of her trinkets. Her eyes, narrowed
and steady as Athene's (be bad seen that sea-bird's eyes), watched the two pans of the scales, on
which lay heaps of Trojan wealth on one hand and her brother's mangled body on the other. She
was noting the smooth rising and falling of the pans. Would they align equally, or would they
dip towards earth on the corpse's side, still unappeased? She had not seen Achilles, not then.
Later, however, she did see him, and see him fully. Later, when she stood in the temple of
Thymbraean Apollo (the sun god who hated her sister), silent and straight as one of the pillars.
Male members of the family stalked about like restless panthers, whispering among themselves,
heedless of her. It was Polyxena's wedding day. Who was this man, this Achilles, and why did
he want to marry her? Yes, I know we stole a woman, but look, we have another here-would
you like to have her instead? But still, Achilles would lift the siege and send the Greeks-his
own people-away from Troy. For this she waited for him. This was her girlish act, the
decision for which she has been criticized. Yes, make them go away, please. I look to you to do
it, for I know otherwise we are all going to die. There was nothing romantic in this.
Achilles had made his entrance into the temple. He did not look like the raging demon
who had slaughtered her people and dragged Hector in endless dusty circles. On his head he
wore the marriage crown, his feet were bare, and he looked ... happy. That was it, quite simply:
an expression of almost childish joyfulness, an open face worn only by those who allow their
passions to lead them.
1Euripides,

Hecuba, trans. William Arrowsmith, Euripides III, ed. David Grene and Richmond
Lattimore (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1958) 570-571.
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But this is betrayal, this is betrayal. The words insistently marched through her brain.
Everyone in the temple came forward to greet him, an honored guest.
Dcipbobus, why do you embrace him as though he were your brother?
The two men smiled, and laughed.
Paris ...
Guided by Apollo himself, Paris stepped out from behind a column and let the arrow fly.
There was blood. There was so much ofit. Cassandra (raving in the women's rooms, her eyes
dead-glued) had spoken that morning of viscous red pools, the taste of rust in her mouth.
Polyxena was too shocked to cry out, or faint, or even run off. She did not move at all,
and so took everything in. But he was only struck in the heel, only the heel. Paris had walked up
to them all and now stood waiting. Deiphobus jeered. AchiJles lay on the temple floor, dark red
streams dampening his clothes, trickling from his slack mouth. He was not quite dead. His eyes
were open, wide, and staring straight at Polyxena. It was a horrible stare, monstrous in its
disbelief; it turned her to stone. Then Achilles' head bowed to the ground, and the men lifted up
the corpse and carried it off.
Achilles is dead!
Achilles, the monster, is dead!
That was what revelers were saying that evening, within the walls of Troy. Deiphobus
boasted how they would barter his body to the Greeks, the price that of the gold they had lost.
He affectionately reassured his sister that she would soon have her jewelry back. Then he turned
away, already forgetting her. She, too, turned away, and retreated to the silence of her private
chambers, and to her troubled thoughts, and waited for nothing but sleep.
That night (when sleep did, inevitably, come), Polyxena perceived herself lying in bed----ordinary
enough, except everything was tinted blue, immersing her room, her blankets, herself, in its chill.
As this was a dream, she assumed she had woken up. But just then, an ann emerged from
underneath the floor, an inhumanly bluish-white arm, with fmgers that seized her wrist, and
pulled. As this was a dream, Polyxena felt neither fear, nor surprise. With her captive hand, she
gripped the ann, feeling the smooth, cold flesh, and pulled back, as if to drag it up and whatever
it was attached to. At the same time, she opened her eyes hard and wide, willing herself to
awaken. It was a trick she had learned in childhood-how to get out of nightmares. It did not
always work, but this time it did. As Polyxena truly woke, she felt the arm dissolve beneath her
fingers. The room was normal again. There was nothing there.
Her throat will swell open to the knife.
Her blood will stain my altar.
Morning brought Cassandra flying into Polyxena's room, an inexorable flood of words pouring
from her cursed mouth.
Your blood will stain ...
Polyxena screamed NO. She clapped her hands over her ears and backed out of the
room, all the while glaring at her sister, as though she were an unpredictable enemy.
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The dead do not enjoy being dead, and warriors least of all. But no one had or ever
would have again the arrogance of Achilles, who rose up-if only in men's dreams-after the
destruction of Troy, and demanded a Jiving woman as his share of the spoils. Being Achilles, he
had to be placated, as he had always been. And so, as it was said, with little else to Jose,
Polyxena was forced apart from her wailing mother and led out to his tomb where the Greeks
had assembled. Neoptolemus, Achilles, own son, held the knife.
While Agamemnon spoke to the crowd, Polyxena was made to stand before them as a
sacrifice-not to a god, but to a man who could not accept his own limits.
This could not be happening. (But she had already experienced that feeling over and over, so
many times.) She saw the immobile faces of warriors, waiting. (Why were they still here?) Her
city, or rather, the ruins of it, lay smoking and desolate behind them. Nothing else to be done

now. Nothing else. Polyxena, it is time to. die.
The thought came to her, but Polyxena did not know from where. Yet the internal voice was like
a hand which smoothed down the terrified wailing inside her, and kept her standing erect before
those who would kill her. Events occurred senselessly, betrayals heaping upon each other as
quickly as the downward flight of Ate, Delusion herself, who bad crashed onto the land here
many, many years ago. Polyxena had nothing left save her voice.
And so she ordered the guards to let her go, and addressed the men before her. 1 am a
member of royalty. I am still a free woman. As such she would die, embracing death over
slavery-to them or to any man. She would also give Neoptolemus a choice in bow to kill her.
Silently, she gripped her tunic with both hands and ripped it open, exposing her chest.
(Inside the ruined palace, Helen had done the same, her breasts having the remarkable power to
avert a vengeful husband's sword.) Polyxena gestured to her neck, then her chest. To kill her as
a sacrifice, or as an enemy? Neoptolemus stepped forward; he chose the former, and sliced her
throat.
Neck welling with blood, Polyxena kept herself covered as she crumpled to the ground.
She was still modest; the men must be made to see and hear, but she resented their presence, all
the same.
Slowly, in smaU groups, they came forward to the altar. Some wept, some cheered, many
threw leaves over her body-her prize for having been brave, for she had, in her way, competed
against them all.
I

But Polyxena's soul had slipped away. While dying, she had a vision of a man, tall and
impossibly dark, and he stood as a statue with face averted from her, and he filJed her with an
unexplainable terror-ifhe did tum his face to her and she could see it at last, she knew it would
be more than her sanity could bear. And then he faded, and she saw a woman's face, unnaturally
wan, but her eyes shone and she was smiling at her, and the terror seemed to ebb away again.
Parted from her body, Polyxena descended to Hades, as souls bad done before her and
would do ever after. She drifted down to the blackish river of the Styx, where the dead moaned
on its banks, and the night air was heavy with the scent of unhealthy vegetative growths, and an
old man in a boat was waiting. Polyxena did not care about any of this, though she stepped into
the flimsy little bo.at and let the ferryman begin his journey, yet again, to the kingdom of the
dead. She did not care about the murky water or the dim shapes floating within it; she did not
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care, when she disembarked and began walking, about the three-headed canine monster that

sniffed her as she went by; she did not even care about the dark palace off in the distance, which
housed the gods of the dead. She kept walking, walking through groves of slender willow,
cypress, and various still pools, until she came to a silent field of asphodel. There seemed to be a
sort oflow-lying fog around the meadow, a gray mist, but not so dense that she could not see
someone standing among it, waiting for her. A ghost, a young man, without his annor, a crown
of laurel leaves encircling his head. He was waiting for his bride. Polyxena came forward.
-The End--

Sonnet XLIII: Old Hero
by John Gangnagel

There was a single cause for his demise his frozen, stony tongue could never tell!
He gazed into a Gorgon's lifeless eyes
in search of love to raise him from his Hell.
The story is a classic, ageless myth a quest for love gone horribly askew.
A trusting soul who trusted too much with
his heart, leaving his mind behind to rue
the carelessnessof love, the faith misplaced.
And now he stands, a statue of remorse,
with love's trite hope chiseled into his face,
and eyes e'er ope'd to love's misleading course.
I wonder if his frozen, icy gaze
looks back to find some wiser yesterdays.
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